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Abstract The native vs. exotic status of reed

canarygrass (RCG), a major invasive species of

Minnesota wetlands, is unknown. The aim of this

study was to investigate this native vs. exotic status to

enhance its management. Genetic comparison of wild

RCG populations from six Minnesota and six Czech

Republic rivers was performed. A total of 2521

polymorphic SNP markers (single nucleotide poly-

morphisms) were used to evaluate 478 RCG samples

across all collections. In the PCoA, all (n = 256) tested

extant wild, riparian RCG genotypes from six Min-

nesota Rivers and six Czech Republic Rivers were

genetically distinct, although some SNPs were com-

mon in both populations since they are the same

species. DAPC analysis also resulted in the formation

of two primary clusters separating the Minnesota

Rivers and Czech Republic Rivers riparian samples,

with little overlap; STRUCTURE analysis also sup-

ported this clustering with k = 4 groups as it separated

the Czech Republic Rivers populations into three
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groups, along with Minnesota Rivers. The uniformity

of PCoA, DAPC, STRUCTURE, and Evanno results

indicates the distinct separation of Minnesota Rivers

and Czech Republic Rivers populations. Portions of

the genome (specific SNPs) are preserved or in

common across continents, as indicated by STRUC-

TURE similarities. Nonetheless, overall significant

SNP differences between the continents indicate that

the Minnesota riparian populations are distinct enough

from the European (Czech) collections to be delin-

eated as native N. American RCG. PCoA of all the

Minnesota RCG collections clustered Minnesota

Rivers, Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Research Field

and Native Field collections together. STRUCTURE

analysis (k = 2; Evanno) divided these Minnesota

collections from the Commercial Field and Cultivars

collections. There are two genetically distinct groups

of RCG in Minnesota and since the Minnesota Rivers,

the Research Field, the Native Field and pre-1930

herbaria collections clustered together, they are most

likely native N. American types. Analysis of molec-

ular variance (AMOVA) indicated that the genetic

variation was more significant within, rather than

among, the RCG populations. Native, historic herbaria

types cluster together with all wild RCG river

populations in Minnesota, all of which were distinct

from those in Central Europe, suggesting native RCG

type persistence in N. America. Also, cultivated forage

types of RCG are distinct from wild RCG Minnesota

river populations. The SNP genetic data shows that

riparian Minnesota RCG populations are native. These

data will facilitate future management strategies to

control RCG as a native, but invasive, species.

Keywords Herbaria specimens � Population

structure � Native species � DArTseqLD � Genotyping

by sequencing methods � Single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs)

Introduction

The challenges of establishing reed canarygrass

(RCG; Phalaris arundinacea L.) as a native vs. exotic

in North America are paramount as management

priorities would change once the status were known

(Anderson et al. 2021). Differential shifts in land

management would vary, depending on where the

species occurs, e.g. Tribal Land Managers would be

interested in controlling exotic genotypes while pre-

serving natives (if this is economically feasible),

whereas State or Provincial Departments of Natural

Resources and private agencies may choose to control

aggressive, invasive populations regardless of their

native/exotic status (Anderson et al. 2021). RCG is a

perennial, wind-pollinated, cool-season wetland grass

that is cultivated in temperate regions around the globe

as a forage, bedding straw for livestock, ornamental

crop, as well as for soil remediation, waste water

treatments and biofuels (Olsen and Chong 1991;

Galatowitsch et al. 1999; Samecka-Cymerman and

Kempers 2001; Chekol et al. 2002; Lewandowski et al.

2003; Lavergne and Molofsky 2004; Sheaffer et al.

2008). RCG is an invasive species of wetlands and, in

restoration efforts, it commonly prevents colonization

for revegetation (Reinhardt and Galatowitsch 2004).

In Europe, RCG is a common species in riparian

habitats (Ambros and Štykar 1999) and wet meadows

(Hroudová et al. 2009) but is classified as an archaeo-

phyte (pre-Roman Empire era) rather than invasive

(Anderson 2019). RCG is considered to be native to N.

America in some instances (Piper 1914; Schoth 1929)

while others postulate that it is an exotic, invasive

varietas from Eurasia (Lavergne and Molofsky 2004).

More recently, extant (current) N. American popula-

tions are considered to be a mixture of native N.

American and European types or varietas (Lavergne

and Molofsky 2007) or the products of recent RCG

breeding programs, with cultivars outcompeting

native populations (Merigliano and Lesica 1998).

Likewise, RCG’s exotic origin is considered to be a

cause of its invasiveness in the State of Minnesota

(USA) and wetlands elsewhere (Lavergne and Molof-

sky 2004).

The earliest indication (pre-1800s) that RCG is

native to N. America is the use of this grass by Native

Americans to weave traditional basketry items, fishing

weirs, and thatch wigwam roofs (Turner v 1980;

Densmore 2012). Additional evidence to support the

native status of RCG comes from early plant collec-

tions (1825 to 1911) from the inland Northwest, USA

(Merigliano and Lesica 1998). Schoth (1929) reports

that RCG ‘‘was found from the New England States

westward to the Pacific coast and as far as Tennessee’’

while others state that all RCG were native (Apfel-

baum and Sams 1987). Herbarium RCG specimens

indicated the presence of this species before and
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during Euro-American settlement across the N. Amer-

ican continent (Merigliano and Lesica 1998). Herbar-

ium specimens were used as a tool to study past and

current plant invasions (Wu et al. 2005) and proposed

as a way to determine native vs. exotic status

(Crawford et al. 2009). Molecular markers (SSRs or

single sequence repeats) were used by Jakubowski

et al. (2013) to assess the native vs. exotic status of

RCG herbaria collections from N. America. Their

RCG herbaria collection was compared to extant

European RCG samples. Native N. American RCG

populations were also discovered in Ontario, Canada,

and remote areas elsewhere (Dore and McNeill 1980;

LaVoie et al. 2005). Early American maps by

Verendrye in 1737, Thompson in 1814, Long in

1823, and Pope in 1849 used the term Roseau (French

for ‘‘reed’’) for the northern Minnesota river by that

name (Prud’homme 1916; Northwest Regional Devel-

opment Commission 2014). Two ‘‘reed-like’’ grasses,

RCG and Phragmites communis, co-occur along the

Roseau River, MN which is called ‘‘Ga-shasha-

gunushkokawi-sibi’’ or ‘‘the-place-of-rushes-river’’

in Ojibwe (Northwest Regional Development Com-

mission 2014). It was recently learned that an

unplowed, pristine field in Roseau, MN was used to

harvest hay during the Dust Bowl era (1930s) which

was transported on the existing Constitutional High-

ways and sold throughout the Midwest (Magnusson

2012; Anderson 2019). This field, a segment of the

ancient Lake Agassiz lakebed, has never been plowed,

and remains 100% RCG to date (Anderson 2019).

The first reports of cultivated RCG in Europe are

1749 (Sweden), 1824 (England), and 1850 (Germany;

Alway 1931). While some early cultivation in Amer-

ica could have been from European seed stocks,

production on the west coast in the Coquille Valley

(Coos Co., Oregon) in 1885, was from varietas most

likely of native origin (Schoth 1929). The first

commercial, low alkaloid cultivars, e.g. ’Venture’

and ’Palaton’ (Alderson and Sharp 1994), are the

result of crosses among ’Flare’, ’Vantage’, ’Rise’, and

other (mostly wild) germplasm collections from

Minnesota and Iowa (Fig. 1).

Genetic tests were inconclusive in showing whether

invasive P. arundinacea were prevalent with Euro-

pean cultivars that escaped cultivation (Gifford et al.

2002) and neutral allozyme markers unique to French

and Czech Republic P. arundinacea co-occurred with

invasive N. American populations (87% shared

diversity; Lavergne and Molofsky 2007). More pre-

cise genetic markers established genetic relationships

among diverse sets of RCG populations. One of the

first attempts to establish native vs. exotic status of

RCG used amplified fragment length polymorphism

(AFLP) markers to analyze landraces and improved

cultivars from Europe and N. America (Casler et al.

2009). Jakubowski et al. (2013) is one of the first to

report on genetically distinct native N. American

populations of RCG, using herbaria samples (collec-

tion dates of 1875–2000) for comparison with those

that were pre-1800, which were used as a benchmark

for native N. American types. Later, 373 RCG

accessions analyzed with 15 microsatellite markers

showed that native populations of RCG were still

present in N. America (Jakubowski et al. 2014).

However, the majority of extant RCG samples from N.

America clustered with those from Europe and Asia

(Jakubowski et al. 2014). STRUCTURE analysis of

inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers from N.

American and European samples showed the best fit to

two clusters (k = 2), separating most N. American and

European samples (Nelson et al. 2014). The wild

varietas, forage, ornamental exotic varietas and North

American RCG populations harbored a high amount of

genetic diversity within, as opposed to among popu-

lations. Thus, range expansion of reed canarygrass in

North America was a not result of hybridization

among exotic, forage, and native varietas (Nelson

et al. 2014) despite previous theories to that effect

(Lavergne and Molofsky 2007). More recent research

using ISSRs on N. America (Minnesota) wild and

cultivated samples showed two slightly overlapping

groups separating cultivated samples from wild

(Kávová et al. 2017). Anderson et al. (2016) showed

that, based on ISSR markers, all European ornamental

cultivars were distinct from wild Czech Republic

populations (varietas) while the Czech forage ’Chras-

tava’ was similar to wild types.

The State of Minnesota has the highest concentra-

tion of RCG in continental N. America, due partly to

the large number of freshwater lakes (11,842 which are

[4.05 ha or[10 acres; 21,871 which are[1.01 ha or

[2.5 acres in size), natural rivers and streams (6564;

Minnesota’s waters flow outward in three directions:

North to Hudson Bay in Canada, East to the Atlantic

Ocean, South to the Gulf of Mexico; many feed into

the Mississippi River which originates within the

state), and wetlands (many of which were drained and
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tiled for commercial agriculture; Minnesota. Dept. of

Natural Resources, n.d.; 1968). Roseau, MN is the site

for production of seed of RCG forage cultivars and

birdseed (P. canariensis; Anonymous 2012; Kávová

et al. 2017; Anderson 2019). In the last century, RCG

has spread widely throughout the state and land

managers have been continuously confronted with its

control as an invasive exotic species (Galatowitsch

et al. 1999). However, given the growing body of

evidence that many populations of N. American RCG

are native varietas and not exotic, it is important to

examine the status of this species in Minnesota. For

comparative purposes, a large central European set of

genotypes were included from the Czech Republic to

determine whether Minnesota populations were genet-

ically distinct.

The objectives of this study were to: (1) establish

the native vs. exotic status of RCG in riparian

populations of Minnesota by comparing germplasm

collection from six dominant Minnesota and Czech

Republic rivers (wild, riparian populations); (2) use

herbaria specimens of RCG as a benchmark of its

native presence in Minnesota; (3) evaluate Minnesota

riparian (river) collections in comparison to commer-

cial Minnesota forage cultivars and other wild (non-

riparian) RCG collections to determine their native or

exotic status. Associated null hypotheses tested were,

respectively: (1) Ho = There is no difference among

Minnesota and Czech Republic wild riparian (river)

populations of RCG; (2) Ho = There is no difference

among historic (herbaria) RCG accessions and Min-

nesota riparian populations; (3) Ho = There is no

difference among Minnesota riparian populations,

forage cultivars and wild (non-riparian) populations.

Material and methods

Plant collections

Herbaria RCG leaf samples, many of which were

previously sampled for AFLP or ISSR/SSR analyses

(Jakubowski et al. 2013; Nelson et al. 2014; Kávová

et al. 2017), were collected from the University of

Minnesota Herbarium (Bell Museum of Natural

History, St. Paul, MN). This herbarium collection

represents early North American RCG germplasm that

is highly likely to be native to Minnesota (Merigliano

and Lesica 1998; LaVoie et al. 2005). A sampling of

the RCG herbarium collection (n = 17; Table 1) was

selected to represent the earliest possible, native

collections in Minnesota, along with additional earlier

and more recent samples (Table 1). The historic cutoff

for these native collections was the dust bowl era (\
1940), based on the shipment of RCG throughout the

Midwest from Roseau, MN during this era (Anderson

2019). Herbaria samples fell into three categories,

based on the time period of specimen collection:

earliest possible (\ 1940)—likely native (based on

Jakubowski et al. 2013; Nelson et al. 2014; Kávová

‘Palaton’ ‘Venture’

‘Flare’ 
(3 clones) 

Eight-clone synthe�c cul�var Six-clone synthe�c cul�var

‘Vantage’ 
(2 clones) 

‘Rise’ 
(1 clone) 

Polycross 
progeny 
(1 clone) 

Germplasm 
collec�on
(1 clone) 

‘Vantage’ 
(2 clones) 

‘Flare’ 
(2 clones) 

Polycross 
progeny 
(1 clone) 

Field collec�on 
northern Iowa
(1 clone) 

Seed collec�ons made in Iowa 
and southern Minnesota

‘Vantage’

Fig. 1 The pedigree of modern reed canarygrass forage

cultivars, ‘Palaton’, ‘Venture’ and ‘Vantage’. Development of

these cultivars in the USA spans the period from early 1900 to

1976. ‘Vantage’ was created from seed collected in Iowa and

Minnesota and was released in 1972 (Alderson and Sharp 1994).

‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ are results of crosses of early cultivars

(such as ‘Flare’, ‘Vantage’, ‘Rise’) and other germplasm

accessions). Commercial forage cultivation of both cultivars

started in 1985, with very limited release before this date

(Alderson and Sharp 1994). ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ are

considered the most advanced forage types with very low levels

of alkaloids
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Table 1 Herbarium categories (earliest possible \ 1940—

likely native; after shipments started [ 1940, of questionable

origin; recent [of questionable origin, likely containing some

exotics]) and corollary extant locations (Minnesota counties)

for collections of herbarium and extant RCG genotypes,

herbarium codes, collection dates, DArTseq-E (extant),

DArTseq-H (herbarium) and the number of missing data

(SNPs) of herbarium samples, based on SNPs selected using

DArTseqLD

Location Herbarium

code

Herbarium

collection dates

Extant

sample site

code

Extant

collection

dates

DArTseq

-E

DArTseq-

H

# of missing data (SNPs)

of herbarium samples

Earliest

possible

Ramsey 71158 n/a* n/a n/a n/a ? 4767

Blue Earth 71177 June 1891 80 Oct. 2012 ? n/a n/a

Lake

Vermillion

71185 July 1886 81 n/a n/a - 8334

Mlaca 71183 July 1892 82 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Litchfield 71172 June 1892 83 Nov. 2012 ? n/a n/a

Marshall/

Pipestone

71168 August 1891 84 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Orono/

Montevideo

71191 June 1894 85 n/a n/a - 10019

North Branch 71181 July 1890 86 Oct. 2012 ? - 7106

Warload 71187 June 1894 87 n/a n/a - 7930

Itasca 71192 July 1891 88 n/a n/a n/a n/a

Chisholm 71176 June 1891 89 n/a n/a - 7047

New Ulm 71179 June 1892 90 Oct. 2012 ? - 8620

Rogers 71175 July 1891 91 Oct. 2012 ? ? 4716

Fergus Falls 71174 August 1892 92 n/a n/a - 8323

After

Shipments

Started

Scott 369856 June 18, 1940 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Murray 448467 June 12, 1944 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Blue Earth 528952 June 26, 1945 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Morrison 445843 July 26, 1945 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 391804 August 7, 1945 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Anoka 676660 July 3, 1946 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Marshall 501108 June 28, 1949 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 420605 July 23, 1950 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 419421 August 8, 1950 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 442724 June 24, 1951 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 463286 June 30, 1952 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Saint Louis 463286 June 30, 1952 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Wilkin 542315 July 20, 1954 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Recent

Big stone 657032 August 2, 1973 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

Cottonwood 789672 July 24, 1985 n/a n/a n/a ? n/a

*n/a = lacks a specimen collection date; based on the herbarium specimen ID number, the collection date is most likely pre-1891
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et al. 2017; Anderson 2019), after shipments started ([
1940; of questionable origin), and recent (of question-

able origin, likely containing some exotics). Destruc-

tive sampling of about 2.5 cm 9 0.5 cm of preserved

(dry) mature leaf tip tissue using the least visible leaf

in order to preserve the original specimen’s visual

integrity and maintain their historic value as type

specimens. Samples are termed hereafter the ‘‘Her-

barium’’ collection.

Herbarium samples were supplemented with extant

RCG collections that were in the same locations of

each historic herbarium sample (Tables 1, 2), called

hereafter the ‘‘Extant Herbarium’’ collection. Extant

genotypes were found at n = 5 sites and a total of n = 60

genotypes collected for comparative analyses with the

Minnesota Herbarium and Minnesota Rivers

populations.

Leaf tissue samples of riparian RCG from six major

Minnesota rivers (Mississippi, Minnesota, St. Croix,

Red, Des Moines, Roseau; Fig. 2a) were collected

every 30 km along each river, similarly to previous

RCG collection methodology (Anderson et al. 2016).

The headwaters of the Mississippi river originate in

Minnesota and empty to the Gulf Basin; the Des

Moines and Minnesota Rivers originate in Minnesota

while the St. Croix River has headwaters in the

adjacent State of Wisconsin (Fig. 2a). The Roseau and

Red Rivers, also originating in Minnesota, flow north

into Manitoba, Canada, and empty into the Lake

Winnipeg / Hudson Bay watershed. Managed col-

lected sites were avoided to minimize the potential

Table 2 The extant herbarium sample collections, based on

locations of herbarium specimens in the Bell Museum

Herbarium (University of Minnesota), with collection ID

numbers (xxx-E denoting extant specimens), specific collection

locations, sample site code (used in the experiment for

reference purposes), number of samples per site that were

collected, and GPS coordinates for latitude and longitude

Collection ID

numbers

Collection locations Sample

site

code

Number of

samples

per site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

71177-E West of municipal airport. Original site is where the farm

buildings are located; near the river. Collected directly east

of this point, along the east side of the dirt road in the ditch.

Only a few plants exist, not very vigorous

80 9 N 43� 360 W 94� 60

71172-E West of Litchfield, MN and south of Grove City, MN; site is

off Route 4, 0.1 miles south of 264th Street. Located on the

west side of the road (south of Acton Monument Co.) and

on a dirt road to a farmstead (the original house/barn are

gone, only the silo remains, plus a new A-frame house). All

plants were collected on the south side of the dirt road in the

exact spot of the herbarium sample

83 13 N 45� 60 W 94� 420

71181-E Along County Road 68, which is west of North Branch and

west of Interstate Hwy 35; the location is part of a cultivated

field, just underneath the tall power lines. No Phalaris was

present here, due to recent field cultivation. Thus, samples

were collected directly west of there, across the road (Co.

Rd. 68), in a ditch. The plants were not vigorous in growth

86 14 N 45� 300 W 93�

71179-E New Ulm, MN, on the north side of dirt road (446th Street);

located just north of the actual site (as this is now a

cultivated field)

90 9 N 44.3� W 94.4�

71175-E The original collection site is now in the middle of the eastern

part of Diamond Lake. Samples were collected directly

south of this point, along the lakeshore where small

populations still persist. Collections began at the boat

launching site (91.1) and continued east (91.2) and then

west of the boat launch (91.3, 91.4, 91.5)

91 15 N 45.2� W 93.5 �

Collection dates for the extant herbarium specimens are contained in Table 1
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impact of disturbance on the integrity of extant RCG

populations. A total of 180 samples (n = 70 locations)

were used (Table 3). This set of RCG is termed the

‘‘Minnesota Rivers’’ collection.

Leaf tissue of RCG collected from this location at

the Horticultural Research Center, Chanhassen, MN,

represents a mixed stand of the most likely RCG grass

types similar to older forage cultivars such as ‘Rise’,

but not the newer low-alkaloid types (Schaeffer 2019).

This germplasm collection should be most likely

similar to the wild RCG germplasm collection due to

relatively minor germplasm advancement when com-

pared to newer, low alkaloid ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’.

Two perpendicular transects were run through the

center of the population, with collection of three plant

samples every 10 m along each transect with each of

the samples being 10 m apart starting on the transect

line and extending to the right and left thereof,

respectively. A total of 56 samples were collected for

this study. Samples from this location are termed the

‘‘Research Field’’ collection (Table 4).

The commercial field for forage seed production

was located to the southwest of the set of transects of

old Lake Agassiz lakebed in Roseau, MN USA (an

unplowed circular field; Fig. 2a inset and Table 4).

This location should include RCG commercially

grown genotypes such as ‘Vantage’. Possibly numer-

ous, old, native RCG genotypes have germinated at

this location (Christenson 2012) (Anderson 2019). A

total of 61 samples were extracted for this study.

Samples from this location are termed the ‘‘Commer-

cial Field’’ collection (Fig. 2a inset; Table 4).

Three advanced and closely related RCG forage

cultivars were grown from the USDA GRIN (U.S.

Dept. of Agriculture, Germplasm Resources Informa-

tion Network; https://npgsweb.ars-grin.gov/

gringlobal/search.aspx?): ‘Palaton’ (PI 531088),

‘Venture’ (PI 531089), and ‘Vantage’ (PI 578794;

Table 4). Seeds were sown in 10 cm square pots filled

with Sungro Professional Growing Mix (Sun Gro

Horticulture; SKU:5105, Agawam, MA) and placed in

a mist house for germination. Germinated seedlings

were grown in a greenhouse with a 24.4 ± 3.0/18.3 ±

1.5 �C day/night daily interval and a 16 h long day

photoperiod (0600–2200 HR) lighting (400 W high

pressure sodium-high intensity discharge lamps, HPS-

50 km 30 km

BA

71181

2.86km

2.84km

2.06km

Fig. 2 Locations of riparian, wet meadow or field reed

canarygrass sample collections used in this study. All riparian

collection sites were 30 km apart at undisturbed or unmanaged

locations. a Minnesota, USA riparian populations from six

rivers as well as extant herbarium populations (cf. Tables 2, 3); a

research field at the Horticultural Research Center; and Roseau,

MN populations and their distance apart (km), enlarged to show

the precise locations of additional sympatric RCG collections

sites (see inset). Three separate collections were made at this

location: Native Field—this location was used to harvest hay for

cattle feed during the Dust Bowl era (\ 1930) which was

shipped across the Midwest to dairy and beef cattle farms; this

field is a segment of the Lake Agassiz lakebed (currently the

Roseau Lake Wild Management Area, WMA), has never been

plowed and remains 100% RCG as a pristine field; the adjacent

and sympatric Roseau River RCG collection site; a commercial

field for forage cultivar seed production, where ‘Palaton’,

‘Venture’ and ‘Vantage’ were grown for seed and hay

(Anderson 2019). b Czech Republic
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Table 3 The locations of extant Minnesota RCG riparian

collections along the St. Croix, Mississippi, Minnesota, Des

Moines, Roseau and Red Rivers, their collection locations,

sample site codes (used in this study), number of samples per

site, and GPS coordinates (latitude and longitude).

River Collection locations (nearest town) Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

St. Croix St. Croix—South of Bayport, by the Bayport Marina 2 2 N 45� 00

32.8700
W 92� 460

40.4300

St. Croix—East of Copas, at the end of the dirt road to the

boat launch

3 3 N 45� 140

47.8700
W 92� 450

39.7000

St. Croix—North of Taylor’s Falls, Route 16 by boat

launch area

4 3 N 45� 250

32.6100
W 92� 390

0.6000

St. Croix—south of St. Croix State Park 5 2 N 45�
42.9790

W 92�
52.2550

St. Croix State Park, along the river by the boat launch

and swimming areas

6 3 N 45�
57.0120

W 92�
34.0440

Danbury, WI side of the river, starting at the old railroad

bridge and moving in an east/north-easterly direction

7 1 N 46�
00.7750

W 92�
21.8930

Mississippi Reno 9 3 N 43�
36.1550

W 91�
16.2890

La Crescent—French Lake 10 2 N 43�
51.4360

W 91�
16.2510

South of Winona 11 3 N 44�
00.4920

W 91�
29.9230

Weaver 12 3 N 44�
13.0970

W 91�
55.7160

Lake City 13 3 N 44�
25.1520

W 92�
12.8090

Red Wing 14 3 N 44� 340

41.500
W 92� 320

51.900

Hastings 15 3 N 44� 450

01.4200
W 92� 510

38.9600

Coon Rapids 17 3 N 45�
07.7770

W 93�
17.8720

Babcock Memorial Park 18 3 N 45�
17.5090

W 93�
33.5230

Monticello, Montissippi County Park 19 3 N 45�
19.4820

W 93�
49.3260

Sauk Rapids Municipal Park 20 3 N 45�
35.8270

W 94�
10.9660

Between Little Falls and Rice 21 2 N 45�
49.7510

W 94�
21.0600

Belle Prairie County Park 22 2 N 46�
02.2110

W 94�
20.7580

Brainerd 23 3 N 46�
22.2620

W 94�
09.9640

Wolford 24 1 N 46�
32.5870

W 93�
57.3390

Aitkin 25 2 N 46�
32.3860

W 93�
42.4670

North of Aitkin 26 3 N 46�
39.2840

W 93�
36.7620
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Table 3 continued

River Collection locations (nearest town) Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

Savanna—Great River Road 27 1 N 46�
52.1040

W 93�
22.2190

Jacobson—SW of Ball Bluff 28 2 N 46�
56.5020

W 93�
18.2730

NW of Jacobson 29 3 N 47�
02.8750

W 93�
21.3380

S of Grand Rapids, Blackberry 30 3 N 47�
10.4220

W 93�
25.1530

Ball Club 31 2 N 47�
19.4790

W 93�
57.5920

Pennington, E side of Cass Lake 32 3 N 47�
27.0950

W 94�
28.5120

Bemidji, Lake Bemidji 33 3 N 47�
29.5140

W 94�
49.9480

West of Bear Den Landing, Mississippi Headwaters State

Forest

34 3 N 47�
26.0090

W 95�
07.8250

Minnesota Minneapolis—at the south end of Lyndale Avenue where

it stops at the Minnesota River

36 3 N 44� 480

04.3000
W 93� 170

19.1600

Shakopee, Chaska 37 3 N 44� 460

40.5800
W 93� 350

40.4900

Blakeley, W of Belle Plaine 38 3 N 44� 360

47.1700
W 93� 510

32.8300

Le Sueur 39 3 N 44� 280

09.7500
W 93� 540

38.6500

N of Mankato 40 3 N 44�
15.6770

W 94�
01.3510

Courtland, E of New Ulm 41 3 N 44�
15.3950

W 94�
20.3540

Harking Store 42 3 N 44�
23.1690

W 94�
35.9590

Franklin 43 2 N 44� 310

04.000
W 94� 530

02.600

W of Cedar Rock, by Cedar Rock State Wildlife

Management Area

44 3 N 44� 390

37.200
W 95� 140

19.200

Upper Sioux Agency, SW of Granite Falls 45 3 N 44� 430

57.400
W 95� 250

19.800

SE of Montevideo, Highways 212/15 46 3 N 44� 540

09.800
W 95� 410

07.900

Churchill 47 3 N 45� 010

12.300
W 95� 520

06.800

Marsh Lake, N/NW of Louisburg 48 3 N 45� 120

13.500
W 96� 110

46.400

Ortonville, at the State of South Dakota border 49 3 N 45� 210

16.900
W 96� 280

28.400

Des

Moines

S of Petersburg, at the border with the State of Iowa 50 3 N 43� 310

33.200
W 94� 550

07.400

S of Kilen Woods State Park, Highway 1 51 3 N 43� 430

28.900
W 95� 030

17.600
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Table 3 continued

River Collection locations (nearest town) Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

NW of Windom, at the junction of Highways 4 and 13 52 2 N 43� 550

18.200
W 95� 110

00.600

Des Moines River 53 3 N 43� 530

08.300
W 95� 250

54.000

Highway 8, SW of Dovray 54 3 N 44� 000

06.600
W 95� 340

58.400

NW of Curry, by Lake Shetek State Park 55 3 N 44� 040

54.800
W 95� 400

59.400

Roseau Co. Rd. 704, at headwaters (source), W of Mulligan Lake 56 3 N 48�
32.7600

W 95�
19.2670

Pender—Hwy. 20 57 3 N 48�
41.9630

W 95�
38.1270

N of Roseau—Hwy. 3 58.1–58.5 3 N 48�
54.5040

W 95�
49.7780

W of Roseau, Roseau River State Wildlife Mgt Area 60 60 3 N 48�
54.4180

W 96�
12.4380

Caribou, Hwy. 4, near the confluence with the State Ditch;

S of the Canadian Border

61 3 N 48�
59.0060

W 96�
26.9510

Red Breckenridge 62 3 N 46� 210

43.500
W 96� 380

35.400

S of McCauleville, SW of Kent 63 3 N 46� 260

36.000
W 96� 420

51.200

NW of Wolverton 64 2 N 46� 340

20.100
W 96� 450

10.800

W of Rustad 65 2 N 46� 450

28.200
W 96� 470

20.200

N of Moorhead 66 2 N 46� 580

40.100
W 96� 490

10.900

W of Georgetown 67 3 N 47� 050

32.900
W 96� 490

0.300

NW of Halstad 69 3 N 47� 240

40.800
W 96� 500

29.100

Between Nielsville and Climax 70 3 N 47� 310

37.100
W 96� 520

14.100

Highway 9, at County Ditch 131 71 2 N 47� 450

39.900
W 96� 560

19.200

S of Oslo, at Marshall and Polk County lines 73 3 N 48� 110

43.600
W 97� 080

20.600

County Ditch 38, S of Big Woods 74 3 N 48� 180

40.300
W 97� 070

24.400

County Ditch No. 1, W of Stephen 75 2 N 48� 260

31.000
W 97� 070

27.200

Robbin, Hwy. 11 76 3 N 48� 340

19.700
W 97� 080

50.100

St. Vincent, near the entrance into Canada 78 3 N 48� 580

24.200
W 97� 140

19.500
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HID) set at a minimum of 150 lmol m-2 s-1 (Abbey

et al. 2019). Both greenhouses were located in the St.

Paul campus Plant Growth Facilities (University of

Minnesota, St. Paul, MN USA) as previously descri-

bed (Abbey et al. 2019). Plants were fertilized 29/day,

between 0700 and 0800 HR and 1600–1700 HR, using

a constant liquid feed (CLF) of 125 ppm N from water-

soluble 20N–4.4P–16.6K (Scotts, Marysville, OH).

Fungicide drenches were applied in monthly rotations.

Leaf sampling occurred *4 wks. afterwards; true

leaves were harvested and stored at – 20 �C until

gDNA extraction was performed. These n = 3 USDA

GRIN samples are termed the ‘‘Cultivars’’ collection

(Table 4).

An unplowed field in Roseau, MN was used to

harvest hay during the Dust Bowl era (1930s) which

was transported and sold throughout the Midwest

(Magnusson 2012) and may have led to the spread of

RGC throughout the Midwest (Anderson 2019;

Anderson et al. 2016). This pristine field, a segment

of the ancient Lake Agassiz lakebed in the Roseau

Lake Wild Management Area (WMA), remains

unplowed and still contains 100% P. arundinacea

(Fig. 2a inset; Anderson et al. 2016). A total of 30

specimens from a transect were collected for analysis

(Table 4). This location most likely represents an

extant, native RCG germplasm source and is termed

the ‘‘Native Field’’ collection.

To compare the six MN rivers collections of RCG

to central European genotypes, we conducted a

sampling of six Czech Republic rivers: Labe, Vltava,

Berunka, Lužnice, Orlice, and Tichá Orlice. The

number of samples collected for analysis was n = 76 (n

= 27 major locations) (Fig. 2b). Comparatively, the

Czech Republic in Central Europe is at a similar

latitude to Minnesota, has a large number of freshwa-

ter rivers that outflow both north and south, many

historic fish ponds, canal systems, and wet meadows

dominated by RCG (Anderson et al. 2016; Kávová

et al. 2017; Anderson 2019). This collection represents

wild Czech Republic RCG types (Table 5 and Fig. 2b)

and its collection is called the ‘‘Czech Republic

Rivers’’ collection.

DNA purification and genotyping

Approximately 15 cm of fresh, mature reed canary-

grass leaf tissue per extant specimen was collected,

frozen (- 4 �C), and stored in - 80 �C. Total gDNA

was extracted from about 50 mg of leaf tissue using the

gDNA extraction kit (96 Well SynergyTM Plant DNA

Extraction Kit; OPS Diagnostics Laboratory, Leba-

non, NJ) with small modifications to the manufac-

turer’s protocol. Due to the limited tissue supply of

herbarium RCG samples, the SynergyTM 2.0 Plant

DNA Extraction Kit (single tube DNA purification kit)

Table 4 Non-riparian reed canary grass (RCG) collection sites or forage cultivars used in this study, collection locations or forage

cultivars (USDA GRIN = United States

Collection sites

or forage

cultivars

Collection locations or genotype source Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

Commercial

field

collection

Roseau, MN mixed field of cultivated 0Palaton’, ‘Venture’

and ‘Vantage’

58.III–IV 61 N 48�
54.7190

W 95�
52.0540

Native Field

Collection

Unplowed, pristine field, Roseau, MN, part of the Old

Lake Agassiz lake bed; contains native RCG types

79 Tr I 30 N 48� 550

34.700
W 95� 500

5.200

Research field

collection

Wet meadow is located in a low spot, in the Horticultural

Research Center, Chanhassen, MN; just south of the

Spring Peeper Meadow Wetland Restoration (part the

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum)

8.I.x 56 N 44� 510

43.329600
W 93� 350

59.412600

Cultivar

collection

‘Palaton’—USDA GRIN, PI 531088 ‘Palaton’ 1 n/a n/a

‘Venture’—USDA GRIN, PI 531098 ‘Venture’ 1 n/a n/a

Department of Agriculture. Germplasm Resources Information Network), sample site code, number of samples per site, and GPS

coordinates (latitude, longitude)
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Table 5 Riparian (river) locations of extant Czech Republic

reed canarygrass collections along each of the six major rivers

(Vltava, Lužnice, Orlice & Tichá Orlice, Labe, Berunka, and

Dyje), collection locations, sample site code, number of

samples per site, and GPS coordinates (latitude, longitude)

Collection Collection locations Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

Vltava Zlatá Koruna nad Jezem (Retardér); Rájov 2 3 N 48�
51.0410

E 14� 21.8060

Hluboká 3 2 N 49�
03.3470

E 14� 26.6280

Obce Hladná (W of Albrechtice) 4 3 N 49�
15.7540

E 14� 20.2310

Praha-Zbraslav; Km 66 from confluence with Labe

River; East bank—Zavist (envy)

30 3 N 49� 580

27.155400
E 14� 230

53.401200

Lužnice Bečice; campground and cabins 5 3 N 49�
23.0580

E 14� 32.5540

Ovčı́n; near Soběslav—Klenovice 6 3 N 49�
16.7760

E 14� 41.9590

Lužnice 7 3 N 49�
04.4420

E 14� 45.5860

Suchdol nad Lužnicı́—Pilar 8 3 N 48�
54.5070

E 14� 53.3910

Nova Ves 9 3 N 48.814115 E 14.931936

Orlice Týniště; E. Bohemia; just W of confluence of wild/tame

Orlice Rivers

14 1 N 50� 90

23.104800
E 16� 30

43.797600

Moravsko (Rd 318 bridge)–wild Orlice River; E of

confluence

15 3 N 50� 70

13.021800
E 16� 70

40.486200

Dolni Dvur (lower farm), Road 11; 383.3 m on wild

Orlice river, *1 km W of Helvı́kovice

16 3 N 50� 50

42.291600
E 16� 240

16.441200

Letohrad (summer Castle); W of bridge on Rd. 360

across the Dicha (tame) Orlice River

17 3 N 50� 10

50.242200
E 16� 290

25.943400

Tichá

(tame)

Orlice

lchovice (night mouse); by bridge—E side off Route 31 18 2 N 50� 20

40.47300
E 16� 100

39.049800

Labe

(Mže)

Lochenice, E of town and railway stop on E side of

bridge

19 3 N 50� 160

8.92500
E 15� 490

39.917400

Prelouce, below wier attached to small power plant 20 1 N 50� 20

41.830200
E 15� 340

18.483600

Velký Osek (Oseček); going SE (upstream) on river;

NW of boat launch for the ferry (Cl Přı́vozu)

21 2 N 50� 60

18.766200
E 15� 90

30.379800

Křimice-Plzeň; on an island; Mill creek; N of bridge 22 3 N 49� 450

35.71200
E 13� 180

18.222600

Počáply; at the Baroque Church, located by the river 25 3 N 50� 310

20.380800
E 14� 120

13.298400

Obřı́stvı́; Labe River; above confluence with Vltava

River; near boat landing

27 1 N50� 170

6.521400
E 14� 290

1.114800

South of Lysa, by bridge, Rd. 272 28 3 N 50� 100

35.536800
E 14� 510

19.767600
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was used to purify those samples individually. Both

kits have the same extraction buffers and purification

methodology; the only difference between them is a

single tube extraction vs. a 96-well plate format,

respectively. Fresh leaf tissue was kept on ice before

processing the samples. Scissors and forceps used for

tissue handling were cleaned in soapy water, rinsed

twice in deionized water, and dried before cutting each

sample. Tissue was ground for 15 min at 1500 rpm

using a homogenizer (Geno/Grinder; SPEX Sam-

plePrep, Metuchen, NJ). Purified gDNA was sus-

pended in molecular grade water and kept at - 20 �C.

DNA quality and quantity were checked with the use

of a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 2000; Thermo

Scientific, Waltham, MA). Czech Republic RCG

samples were purified following the protocol used by

Kávová et al. (2013). The final purified herbarium and

extant RCG samples (20ll of 20 ng�lL-1/sample)

were submitted to Diversity Arrays Technologies

(Bruce, ACT, Australia) for DNA polymorphism

identification (SNPs). Genetic variability among

RCG populations was assessed with the use of

DArTseqLD, that offers a lower density of molecular

markers while allowing SNP analysis with full

genome representation. This method is highly suit-

able for non-model species, such as RCG, and has had

utility in the analysis of genetic population structure

analysis of herbaria RCG (Noyszewski et al. 2019).

Genomic DNA (gDNA) degradation among vari-

ous RCG herbarium samples and its utility for SNP

polymorphism analysis was previously assessed

(Noyszewski et al. 2019). Collected herbarium DNA

samples had varying levels of missing SNPs, higher

than that of fresh tissue, with a mean of 4233 missing

SNPs/genotype. To avoid biasing the analysis of

herbarium samples with a large number of missing

SNPs, these were filtered out based on the percent of

missing data (gl.filter.callrate, threshold = 0.6). As a

result, only n = 2 of the oldest (pre-1900) herbarium

samples, No. 71158 (an undated specimen from the

Otto Lugger private herbarium; extrapolated to be B

1891 collection date) and No. 71175 (1891), were

retained (Table 1). The rest of the early herbarium

samples had a larger than average number of missing

alleles or completely failed DArTseqLD genotyping.

Additional herbarium samples (n = 15) were then

selected with collection dates in the post-dust bowl

period (1940–1985). Thus, after filtering, the final

number of herbarium genotypes analyzed in the

complete data set was n = 17 (from 1891 to 1985;

Table 1).

Use of DNA-based approaches are necessary,

particularly in species such as RCG where exotic

and native forms are morphologically indistinguish-

able. Sequencing and subsequent detection of SNPs

and genome-based methods have become well suited

Table 5 continued

Collection Collection locations Sample

site code

Number of

samples per

site

GPS

coordinates

latitude

GPS

coordinates

longitude

Berounka Liblin; Berounka River; at crossing, W of bridge; N of

town

23 3 N49� 550

9.450600
E 13� 320

31.242600

Hracholusky (south of town); in the protected

landscape; also 3 km downstream from Tyrovice

24 3 N 49� 590

49.984200
E 13� 470

41.827200

Srbsko; Berounka River 29 3 N 49� 560

16.583400
E 14� 70

47.977800

Praha—Radotinu; S side of river; started *0.5 km east

of foot bridge

31 3 N 49� 580

57.334800
E 14� 220

4.173600

Dyje Ldenice, past the Park by Castle 33 3 N 48� 480

50.320200
E 16� 480

13.57200

Drnholec, E of bridge and town 34 3 N 48� 510

17.182800
E 16� 290

30.206400

Strachotice, N of town; W side of bridge 408 42-3 35 1 N 48� 480

16.199400
E 16� 110

18.463200
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for non-model organisms (Ekblom and Galindo 2011;

Fitzpatrick et al. 2016). Utilization of next-generation

sequencing (NGS) as a means of generating multi-

locus data for non-model organisms is now highly

cost-effective and efficient. In particular, development

of technologies such as DArTseqLD (Diversity Array

Technology Pty Ltd., Canberra, ACT, Australia;

https://www.diversityarrays.com/) can be used to

delineate species’ polymorphic data that can be used

directly for genetic diversity data analysis. Bioinfor-

matic packages such as dartR (Gruber et al. 2018)

were developed to assist in DArTseqLDTM data

analysis. DArTseq markers are co-dominant and based

on SNP data. The development of DArTseq markers

does not require a species’ genomic sequence and

relies on genomic information complexity reduction to

successfully analyze genetic diversity and population

structure (Abu Zaitoun et al. 2018; Garot et al. 2019;

Robbana et al. 2019) as well as genetic mapping

(Barilli et al. 2018; Sánchez-Sevilla et al. 2015).

Data analysis

RCG were divided into three primary data sets

(a) Minnesota Rivers and Czech Republic Rivers

collections (Fig. 3), followed by (b) Minnesota Rivers,

Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Research Field, Native

Field, Commercial Field, and Cultivars collections

(Fig. 4) and (c) all analyzed samples (collections)

together (Fig. 5), to assess overall within and among

genotype and population differentiation. In total, after

filtering by DArTseqLD and elimination of samples

greater than the threshold of 4233 missing SNPs, a

total of 2521 polymorphic DArTseqLD SNP markers

were used to describe 478 RCG samples across all

collections.

RStudio (RStudio Team 2015) was used to perform

DArTseqLD data analyses. The dartR, adegenet, ade4

packages were used to analyze these data (Bougeard

and Dray 2018; Gruber et al. 2018; Jombart and

Ahmed 2011). Unlike many analyses where only one

type of statistical program is used, we used several in

this paper since they rely on different algorithms

(PCoA, DAPC, STRUCTURE) and provide unique

interpretations. PCoA was performed with the use of

the dartR package (Jombart and Ahmed 2011). To

visualize RCG data groupings, we used the discrim-

inant analysis of principal components (DAPC)

method (Jombart et al. 2010), a multivariate method

that estimates the possible number of clusters of

genetically related individuals. Clustering of the RCG

populations was performed using the Bayesian clus-

tering algorithm implemented in the STRUCTURE v

2.3.4 (Pritchard et al 2000; Falush et al 2003; Evanno

et al 2005; Falush et al 2007; Hubisz et al 2009). For

STRUCTURE analysis we used an admixture model

with 10,000 burn-in iterations and 10,000 Markov

Chain Monte Carlo iterations with six independent

replicates for the assumed number of K clusters

(values used from 2 to 17) for both ‘‘Minnesota rivers’’

vs. ‘‘Czech Republic Rivers’’ RCG collection, ‘‘Min-

nesota Rivers’’ vs. all other RCG collections and for

all RCG samples and populations combined. The most

likely number of assumed populations (K) was esti-

mated by the Evanno method (Evanno et al. 2005)

using web interface STRUCTURE harvester (Earl and

vonHoldt, 2011) for each of these data sets.

To perform the Analysis of Molecular Variance

(AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 1992) within and among

RCG populations, collections, and to describe the

degree of population differentiation, the fixation index

(Fst) was used with the package GenAlex (Peakall and

Smouse 2012). To determine the significance values

for FST, a null distribution was calculated based on 999

permutations of the binary data matrix.

cFig. 3 a PCoA plot of all tested extant, wild rivers reed

canarygrass genotypes (n = 256) from Minnesota, USA and the

Czech Republic, based on principal coordinates analysis

(PCoA) of 2521 DArTseqLD SNP markers. Individuals are

represented as dots and the groups as inertia ellipses with

sampling locations connected with lines to the center of each

ellipse; differing inertia ellipse sizes are due to sampling size of

populations as well as genetic differences. Distinct clustering is

due to SNP variation and distinctiveness of each continental

grouping. b Graphical plot of all genotypes from Minnesota,

USA and the Czech Republic, based on discriminant principle

component analysis (DAPC) which resulted in the formation of

two primary clusters with almost no overlap; c STRUCTURE

bar plots showing the assignment of genotypes into two distinct

genetic clusters (K = 2, Evanno method) separating ‘‘Minnesota

Rivers’’ and ‘‘Czech Rivers’’ collections with each genotype

represented in a vertical line, based on STRUCURE 2.3.4. of

reed canarygrass and supported by PCoA and DAPC clusterings.

Similar colors (randomly assigned) denote grouping of geno-

types, based on shared SNPs (see text). Samples represent two

distinct collections of genotypes from Minnesota (USA) and

Czech Republic.
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Results and discussion

The PCoA of 2,521 DArTseqLD SNP markers shows

that all (n = 256) tested extant wild, riparian RCG

genotypes from six Minnesota Rivers and six Czech

Republic Rivers are genetically distinct (Fig. 3A).

Since both PCoA-1 and PCoA-2 axes explain a

relatively small percent of SNP genetic variation

observed in both populations, 2.9% and 1.5%, respec-

tively, neither a single nor or a few SNPs could be

identified that differentiated RCG on the two conti-

nents. Rather, collectively, numerous SNPs are

responsible for these differences. The additional

DAPC analysis also resulted in the formation of two

primary clusters separating the Minnesota Rivers and

Czech Republic Rivers riparian samples, with almost

no overlap (Fig. 3b). Similarly, STRUCTURE anal-

ysis supported this clustering of the PCoA and the

DAPC, separating ‘‘Minnesota Rivers’’ and ‘‘Czech

Rivers’’ collections (Fig. 3c). The most likely number

of populations selected by the Evanno method was not

k = 2, however, as that peak was significantly smaller

than k = 4 (Fig. 6a), due to the occurrence of multiple

samples in primarily the Czech Republic Rivers

populations which share a significant number of SNPs

with the Minnesota Rivers populations (Fig. 3c k = 4

plot). Thus, four is the most likely number of

populations using the Evanno method (k = 4; DK =

762.8; Evanno et al. 2005), due to the separation of the

‘‘Czech Republic Rivers’’ into three separate, genet-

ically diverse clusters (Fig. 3c k = 4 plot). DArTseqLD

SNP markers are powerful enough to genetically

differentiate the ‘‘Czech Republic Rivers’’ populations

into three separate clusters within this collection.

The Minnesota Rivers populations, however,

remain in one distinct cluster (Fig. 3). Together, the

uniformity of PCoA, DAPC, and STRUCTURE

(Evanno) statistical analyses of these 2521 SNPs

indicate a distinct separation of ‘‘Minnesota Rivers’’

and ‘‘Czech Republic Rivers’’ populations. The only

exception would be PCoA (Fig. 5) where overlap

occurred among these two sets. Portions of the genome

(specific SNPs) are preserved or in common across

continents—as would be expected when comparing

members of the same species, as indicated by

STRUCTURE similarities within each of the group-

ings (Fig. 3c) as found in the overlap of the two in the

PCoA (Fig. 5). Nonetheless, overall significant SNP

differences between the continents indicate that the

Minnesota riparian populations are distinct enough

from the European (Czech) collections to be delin-

eated as most likely native N. American RCG. This

native status would refute the postulation by

(Lavergne and Molofsky 2004) that RCG’s exotic

origin is a cause of its invasiveness. These findings

would complement previous research with internal

transcribed sequences (ITS) of P. arundinacea

wherein the species appeared in two ITS clades with

one embedded in Europe (with the center of origin in

the Mediterranean Basin) while the other was dis-

tinctly N. American (Voshell and Hilu 2014; Voshell

et al. 2015; Graper et al. 2021). Historic dispersal

routes from the center of origin in the Mediterranean

Basin into the Americas occurred via the Bering land

route during the mid-Miocene epoch (Voshell and

Hilu 2014). Subsequently evolutionary diversification

led to the distinct N. American types, e.g. most likely

the Minnesota populations tested herein (Graper et al.

2021). Introduction of European types into N. America

via European settlers also occurred, although the

current populations in Minnesota are genetically

distinct enough to warrant separation from the tested

central European populations. Whether this SNP

cFig. 4 All Minnesota USA reed canarygrass genotypes

(Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Minnesota Rivers, Research

Field, Commercial Field, Cultivars, and Native Field collec-

tions). a Scatter plot of all genotypes, based on principle

coordinates analysis (PCoA) of SNP data for the first two

principle components (PCoA1, 2); genotypes are represented as

dots and the groups as inertia ellipses with sampling locations

connected with lines to the center of each ellipse. b Scatter plot

of genotypes in these Minnesota collections, based on discrim-

inant principle component analysis (DAPC); Eigenvalues of the

DAPC analysis are displayed in the bar plot inset; genotypes are

represented as dots and the groups as inertia ellipses with

sampling locations connected with lines to the center of each

ellipse. c STRUCTURE bar plots showing the assignment of

genotypes into two distinct genetic clusters (K = 2, Evanno

method) based on STRUCURE 2.3.4. of reed canarygrass with

each genotype represented in a vertical line. Similar colors

(randomly assigned) denote grouping of genotypes, based on

shared SNPs (see text). Analysis separated RCG genotypes into

Commercial Field with ‘Venture’ and ‘Palaton’ and all other

Minnesota collections. In addition, K = 3 suggest three clusters

a) Minnesota Rivers, with two oldest herbarium specimens

(71158 and 71175) and two other clusters Commercial Field and

Minnesota Rivers and other MN collections. Approximate

locations of selected individuals are plotted above STRUC-

TRUE output. Overall, n=399 individuals were analyzed with

2415 DArTseqLD SNP markers.
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differentiation holds for the remainder of Europe

awaits discovery.

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) showed

that the majority of the total genetic variance was

found within rather than among populations (Fig. 7),

with a similar level of genetic variation found within

Minnesota collections and the Minnesota Rivers and

Czech Republic Rivers, 99% and 98%, respectively

(Fig. 5). Similarly, high levels of genetic variation

within populations were obtained in past RCG

research with 84% (Jakubowski et al. 2011) ranging

from 80 to 90%, depending on comparison scale

(Nelson et al. 2014). Our SNP results, in conjunction

with previous studies, confirm that RCG grass is

genetically diverse within populations. However, Fst

values (ranging from Fst = 0.003 to Fst = 0.026; Fig. 7)

indicate that there is no significant genetic differen-

tiation among all populations or groups (Fig. 5). The

highest differentiation was observed between Culti-

vars and the Commercial Field collections and all

other MN collections, in particular the wild Minnesota

Rivers collection.

These SNP findings complement previous research

using more precise molecular tools than gene products

used for fingerprinting (Lavergne and Molofsky

2007). For example, too many missing SNPs due to

DNA degradation were found in most of the identical

herbaria specimens deemed as ‘‘native’’ in previous

studies (Jakubowski et al 2013); as a result only two

herbaria specimens \ 1930 remained in the present

study. As reviewed by Anderson (Anderson 2019),

neutral isozyme markers proved to be inconclusive

that European RCG cultivars had moved from culti-

vated fields into invasive N. American populations

(Gifford et al. 2002). In contrast, Czech Republic and

French RCG populations shared a high (87%) propor-

tion of allozymes markers (Lavergne and Molofsky

2007). A smaller proportion of SNP markers were

shared among Czech Republic Rivers and Minnesota

Rivers populations (Fig. 3), due to the increased

precision realized by comparing actual DNA sequence

polymorphisms common to the species. Subsequent

use by multiple labs of more precise molecular

methods, such as AFLPs, SSRs and ISSRs, in historic

as well as extant N. American genotypes confirmed the

existence of native continental North American pop-

ulations (Jakubowski et al. 2011, 2014). Nelson et al.

(2014) determined that the population genetic struc-

ture of wild, forage, and ornamental European and N.

American RCG harbored a high amount of genetic

diversity within, as opposed to among, populations.

Subsequent research has reconfirmed this in additional

populations (Anderson et al. 2016; Nelson and

Anderson 2016). Earlier SNP research by Noyszewski

et al. (2019) furthers comparative molecular work

from historic and extant RCG specimens. Thus, range

expansion of P. arundinacea in N. America is not

necessarily a result of hybridization among European,

forage, and North American individuals (Nelson et al.

2014). Future research will be devoted to including a

more comprehensive sampling across Europe, even

though our sampling in central Europe is extensive.

Previously, chloroplast sequencing differences were

found in RCG from northwestern Europe (Perdereau

et al 2017) although it is unknown whether or not

nuclear DNA SNPs (as used herein) would also differ.

In contrast, ITS (internal transcribed sequences) were

the same for P. arundinacea samples across Europe

but differed from N. American types. Thus, it may also

be useful to incorporate ITS as an additional distin-

guishing molecular marker for RCG between the

continents (Voshell and Hilu 2014).

cFig. 5 All Minnesota samples and Czech Rivers. a Scatter plot

of all tested Minnesota USA reed canarygrass genotypes

(Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Minnesota Rivers, Research

Field, Commercial Field, Cultivars, and Native Field collec-

tions) and Czech Republic Rivers, based on principle coordi-

nates analysis (PCoA) of SNP data for the first two principle

components (PCoA1, 2); Genotypes are represented as dots and

the groups as inertia ellipses with sampling locations connected

with lines to the center of each ellipse. b Scatter plot of

genotypes in these Minnesota and Czech Republic Rivers

collections, based on discriminant principle component analysis

(DAPC); Eigenvalues of the DAPC analysis are displayed in the

bar plot inset; Genotypes are represented as dots and the groups

as inertia ellipses with sampling locations connected with lines

to the center of each ellipse. c Structure bar plot showing the

assignment of genotypes into two distinct genetic clusters (K =

2, Evanno method) based on STRUCURE 2.3.4. of reed

canarygrass. Analysis separated RCG genotypes into a)

Commercial Filed (with Venture and Palaton) b) other

Minnesota collections and c) Czech Republic Rivers. In

addition, K = 3 suggest three clusters a) primarily Commercial

Filed, Minnesota Rivers (with other collections) and Czech

Republic Rivers, with two oldest herbarium specimens (71158

and 71175) and few other (*1940) herbarium specimens.

Approximate locations of selected individuals are plotted above

STRUCTRUE output. Overall, n = 478 individuals were

analyzed with 2521 DArTseqLD SNP markers
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PCoA (Fig. 4a) and DAPC (Fig. 4b) results from

analysis of all the Minnesota RCG collections clus-

tered the Minnesota Rivers, Herbarium, Extant

Herbarium, Research Field and the Native Field

collections together. The STRUCTURE analysis (k

= 2, DK = 67.53; Fig. 4c) divided these Minnesota
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collections from the Commercial Field and Cultivars

collections. Thus, there are two genetically distinct

groups of RCG in Minnesota, as indicated by

STRUCTURE (Evanno et al. 2005). Since the Min-

nesota Rivers, the Research Field, the Native Field and

pre-1930 herbaria collections clustered together they

are native N. American types. It remains to be

determined, however, why the Commercial Field and

Cultivars cluster separately from the N. American

types but are unlikely to be European in origin (Fig. 5).

This could indicate that the Commercial Field and

low-alkaloid ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ may represent

other races of N. American or other European types. It

will be critical to analyze additional extant and

herbaria samples from across the United States and

Canada to determine whether or not they align more

closely with these collections, the native Minnesota

(N. American) types or create other SNP clusters.

Likewise, it is unknown whether roadside RCG

populations along existing roads or ‘‘Constitutional

Routes’’ emanating from Roseau, MN during the Dust

Bowl era are genetically similar to those RCG

descendants in our extant Native Field collection.

We anticipate researching this question in the near

future. Additionally, since (Voler and Smith 1965)

suspected that RCG was absent in 1915 in the adjacent

State of Iowa, its subsequent dispersal and spread

therein may explain why RCG herbarium specimens

don’t surface in Iowa herbaria until after the Dust

Bowl era.

Our PCoA results explained 5.6 % of the total

variance of the genetic composition of ‘‘Minnesota

Rivers’’ and other collections for the first two principle

components, PCoA1, 2 (Fig. 4a). PCoA (Fig. 4a)

Fig. 6 Line graphs showing distribution of K value, indicating

the most probable number of clusters (Evanno et al. 2005).

a Line graph showing k = 4 (DK = 762.8) as the most likely

number of populations for Minnesota River and Czech Rivers

(Fig. 3c). Note the smaller peaks at K = 2 and K = 5. b Line graph

showing k = 2 (DK = 67.53) as the most likely number of

populations for Minnesota RCG collections (Fig. 4c). Note the

smaller peaks at K = 3. c. Line graph showing k = 2 (DK = 80.83)

as the most likely number of populations for all RCG collections

(Fig. 5c). Note the smaller peaks at K = 3
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Fig. 7 a Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) and the

fixation index (Fst) among and within the tested reed

canarygrass populations for all Minnesota collections (including

Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Minnesota Rivers, Research

Center, Commercial Field, Cultivars, and the Native Field); Fst

highlighted in red indicate significant fixation (p\0.05), based

on a null distribution calculated on 999 permutations of the

binary data matrix; b Percentages of molecular variance among

the Minnesota Rivers vs. c the Czech Republic Rivers

collections
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analysis of SNP data for most of the tested Minnesota

USA reed canarygrass genotypes for this experiment

(Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, Minnesota Rivers,

Research Field, and Native Field collections) clustered

together with few differences. Similar findings

occurred with the DAPC analysis (Fig. 4b), although

the Minnesota Rivers were distributed a bit more

widely than the PCoA (Fig. 4a). In both analyses, the

remarkable similarity of SNPs from such diverse

geographic areas within MN (Table 3) was

unexpected.

The first PCoA and STRUCTURE analyses com-

paring the Minnesota Rivers and Czech Republic

Rivers (Fig. 4a, c, respectively) had indicated the

Minnesota Rivers (Table 3) were in one grouping

whereas the Czech Republic Rivers (Table 5) con-

sisted of three populations (k = 4; Fig. 6b). This

showed greater diversity in the European riparian

populations than found in the N. American (Minnesota

Rivers) and was also not expected. Thus, the Min-

nesota Rivers RCG genotypes act as one large,

panmictic population by nature with a random mating

strategy because grasses are wind-pollinated (anemo-

philous). The lack of particular structure within

Minnesota Rivers populations may be attributable to

human-mediated dispersal and self incompatibility

(Carlson v 1996, 2015). Since RCG seeds are buoyant,

genotype(s) could also easily spread downriver

(Casler 2010). Likewise, prior to the arrival of

European settlers, rivers were the main long-distance

transportation corridors in Minnesota, the Midwest,

and Canada. Since Native American tribes (U.S.A.)

and First Nations (Canada) in temperate regions across

N. America used RCG for a variety of purposes

(Turner et al. 1980; Kindscher and Noguera 2002;

Densmore 2012), it is likely that Native American

tribes spread RCG seeds or vegetative propagules,

which would also contribute to the overall lack of

genetic differentiation among Minnesota Rivers. RCG

does not have similar cultural significance in Europe

and was used mainly as a forage crop, contained

within pastures and wet meadows, or as an ornamental

around dwellings and commercial buildings. Future

research will be devoted to assessing larger popula-

tions of RCG genotypes along each river in both

Minnesota and the Czech Republic to determine

potential causes for the SNP configuration differences

in RCG across the continents and whether SNPs are

spread downstream in the flow of each river.

Herbaria specimens serve as a repository of historic

plant biodiversity to allow for long-term scientific

study (Besnard et al. 2018). However, early specimen

preservation methods can negatively impact DNA

quality and lead to various degrees of DNA degrada-

tion (Noyszewski et al. 2019). Additionally, allele

dropout (non-specific loss of DNA sequences) and

misincorporations (artificial nucleotide substitutions

caused by DNA deamination during PCR amplifica-

tion) could lead to false representation of allelic

content or recognition of false polymorphism of

herbaria specimens (Wandeler et al. 2003; Stiller

et al. 2006;Sawyer et al. 2012 Burrell et al. 2015).

Many traditional molecular markers analyses (SSRs,

AFLPs, etc.) and current next generation-based meth-

ods, such as DArTseqLD, rely on amplification of

DNA fragments with restriction digestion. Most likely

these methods will not be greatly affected by the level

of DNA degradation, since they are based on short

DNA fragments (\200 bp). When low quality gDNA

is analyzed, next generation sequencing methods

produce overrepresentation of ‘‘missing data’’’ com-

pared to high quality DNA obtained from fresh tissue.

The process of filtering against missing data points is

one of quality control steps for the DArTseqLD

method (Noyszewski et al. 2019).

Herbarium specimens in all three categories of

specimen types (earliest possible—likely native, after

shipments started, and recent) with relatively non-

degraded DNA and sufficient numbers of SNPs

(Table 1) clustered with the Minnesota Rivers acces-

sions in both the PCoA (Fig. 4a), DAPC (Fig. 4b) and

STRUCTURE (Fig. 4c) analyses, providing additional

support that all of these riparian RCG are native N.

American genotypes. The two earliest possible Her-

barium samples with non-degraded DNA, Nos. 71158

and 71175, clustered together with the wild Minnesota

Rivers and Extant Herbarium samples. Also, the more

recently collected historic RCG herbarium samples in

the categories ‘‘after shipments started’’ and ‘‘recent

clustered’’ clustered within the wild Minnesota Rivers

collection. Thus, regardless of herbarium specimen

age, all categories had the same SNPs. Similarly, the

DAPC method placed both pre-1900 samples in very

close proximity to most of the extant Minnesota RCG

rivers collections. Thus, regardless of the collection

year, all tested RCG herbarium samples (pre 1900 to

1985) in the University of Minnesota Bell Museum

Herbarium are genetically similar to extant Minnesota
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Rivers and Extant Herbarium collections. However,

when Czech Republic Rivers were added (Fig. 5),

PCoA showed that two earliest herbarium specimens

(Nos. 71158 and 71175) with a few other earlier

herbarium specimens (pre-1940) clustered within

Czech Republic Rivers and few Minnesota Rivers

samples that overlapped with Czech Republic Rivers.

However, the majority of remaining herbarium sam-

ples (n = 12) clustered with Minnesota collections.

Similarly as before PCoA results explained 5.6 %

(PCoA-1 3.8% and PCoA 2%) of the total variance of

the genetic composition. Similar grouping of collec-

tions and specific herbarium specimens was also

observed with analysis by STRUCTURE (Fig. 6c).

The most likely number of predicted clusters was k = 2

(DK = 80.83) with similar grouping of collections and

individuals in PCoA. The DAPC however, clustered

herbarium specimens much closer to Minnesota

collections (Fig. 6b).

Jakubowski et al. (2013) evaluated herbarium

samples (late 1800s and early 1900s) and found out

that those samples were different from those of

European and Asian origin, indicating that herbarium

specimens were most likely native to the North

American continent. Subsequent studies used the

same herbarium samples and showed that only two,

early herbarium samples clustered with extant North

American samples (Jakubowski et al. 2014). However,

STRUCTURE classification divided herbarium sam-

ples and all North American and Eurasian samples into

three clusters (k = 4, Fig. 3b, Jakubowski et al. 2014):

one with most of herbarium samples and the two North

American and Eurasian samples. However allelic

composition did not separate North American and

Eurasian samples, those shared high levels of admix-

ture. It is possible that herbarium samples that created

a separate genetic cluster in Jakubowski’s et al. (2014)

paper were biased due to the high level of degradation

of gDNA that could impact genotyping results

(Noyszewski et al. 2019).

As a secondary benchmark to the native RCG

Herbarium collection (Table 1; Fig. 4; Jakubowski

et al. 2014, 2013) those specimens with demographic

information specific enough to approximate their

current sites (all predate the existence of global

positioning system or GPS technology) were collected

(Tables 2, 3). These Extant Herbarium genotypes were

sampled in 2012 across the State of Minnesota

(Tables 1, 3). In some instances, it was not possible

to find an exact match in location between the

Herbarium and current day sites, e.g. one site present

in the 1800s is now in the middle of a lake, landscape

modifications had occurred over the past century at

other sites, etc. Nonetheless, sufficient Extant Herbar-

ium genotypes (n = 60) were located and collected at

five sites (Table 3) to provide genotyping of descen-

dants from their respective Herbarium ancestors. The

SNP distribution of the Extant Herbarium genotypes,

for both PCoA and DAPC analyses, clustered less

tightly around the Minnesota Rivers and Herbarium

collections, although their SNP range often surpassed

those distributions creating a larger elipse (Fig. 4a, b).

However, this distance is only slightly different when

compared to other MN locations (Fig. 4b). Thus, some

level of genetic variation and evolution may have

occurred leading to the present-day Extant Herbarium

genotypes, although the original corollary Herbarium

specimens had high levels of DNA degradation,

limiting SNPs generation.

The RCG Research Field collection (Table 4)

represents a mixed stand of the most likely RCG grass

types similar to older RCG forage cultivars such as

‘Rise’, but not the newer low-alkaloid cultivars

currently in forage seed production in Roseau, MN

(Schaeffer 2019). As posited earlier, this germplasm

collection should most likely be similar to the

Minnesota Rivers wild riparian collection due to

relatively minor germplasm advancement when com-

pared to newer, low alkaloid ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’.

Indeed, this was the case in the PCoA (Fig. 4a) and

DAPC (Fig. 4b) analyses, although in the PCoA,

several RCG genotypes from this collection were

genetically similar to ‘Vantage’ as well as extending

towards alignment with the Commercial Field and

Cultivars cluster. In the DAPC analysis, however, the

Research Field genotypes did not extend as close to

these collections. Nonetheless, the majority of the

RCG genotypes in the Research Field are similar to the

Minnesota Rivers, Herbarium, Extant Herbarium, and

Native Field collections and do not appear to be

introducing exotic RCG genes from European collec-

tions into the surrounding putatively native stands.

To evaluate the genetic composition and distance of

the forage cultivars grown in Minnesota, we tested

‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ which are the most developed

low alkaloid RCG cultivars planted in Minnesota for

forage seed production (Alderson and Sharp 1994).

‘Vantage’ was also selected since it is one of the
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parents for ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ and is less

comparatively advanced and older (released in 1972;

Table 1), although occasionally still in cultivation. The

distinct clustering of the Commercial Field and

Cultivars collections away from all other Minnesota

RCG collections (Fig. 4a–c) is curious and unex-

pected. Both ‘Venture’ and ‘Palaton’ clustered with

the Commercial Field genotypes in the PCoA as did

‘Vantage’ in the DAPC analysis (Fig. 4b), although

‘Vantage’ clustered toward the Minnesota Rivers, etc.

in PCoA (Fig. 4a). The tighter clustering of ‘Vantage’

with the wild Minnesota Rivers collection is expected

since it is the least developed (mainly seed collections

in Iowa and southern Minnesota) of the three RCG

forage cultivars tested. Further studies should analyze

where additional historic forage cultivars (Table 1)

from the University of Minnesota breeding program,

as well as other N. American breeding efforts in

adjacent U.S. states and across the provinces of

Canada, cluster in relation to ‘Palaton’, ‘Venture’,

the Commercial Field, and ‘Vantage’.

While the genotypes collected along the perpen-

dicular transects through the Commercial Field in the

3642 hectare (9000 A) forage seed farm in Roseau,

MN were reported by the farmer to originally be

‘Vantage’, they were not closely clustered in the PCoA

with the known ‘Vantage’ seed obtained from the

USDA GRIN collection (Fig. 4a). In fact, they

clustered instead with ‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ which

are more recent introductions and cultivated widely

throughout Roseau, MN. It is important to note that

‘Vantage’ is one of the parents that contributed to both

‘Palaton’ and ‘Venture’ cultivars (Fig. 1). However,

the DAPC analysis showed a much closer clustering of

‘Vantage’, but not overlapping, with the Commercial

Field (Fig. 4b). The farmer producing RCG forage

seed in this field conjectured that numerous old, native

genotypes have germinated in this field, either from

the extensive seed bank or from the adjacent Native

Field (Christenson 2012, personal communication).

While this could, indeed, be the case, none of the

genotypes in the Commercial Field clustered with the

Native Field (Fig. 4a, b). When all RCG samples and

populations (including those from Czech Republic)

and Commercial Field were compared, the Commer-

cial Field consistently created separate cluster from all

other RCG samples based on PCoA (Fig. 5a), DAPC

(Fig. 5b) and STRUCTURE (Fig. 5c). However,

PCoA (Fig. 5a) and STRUCTURE (Fig. 5c) indicate

that relative genetic distance between Czech Rivers

and Minnesota Rivers is relatively low. In overall

comparison of RCG samples with use of STRUC-

TURE the k = 2 was determined to be the most likely

number of clusters, indicating genetic distance to both

wild RCG populations from Minnesota Rivers and

Czech Republic Rivers to those from Commercial

Field, with further differentiation. The Native Field is

100% RCG (Fig. 2a, inset; Anderson 2019) and, based

on oral testimonies, contains native types of RCG

(Anderson 2019). Our PCoA, DAPC and STRUC-

TURE analyses placed the Commercial Field, ‘Ven-

ture’ and ‘Palaton’ in one cluster while the second

cluster contains all other Minnesota collections

including the Native Field (Fig. 4a, b). The Native

Field and the Commercial Field are in close proximity

to each other (*2.86 km, Fig. 2a inset). However, our

analysis showed that RCG samples from the Native

Field are genetically closer to those of the Roseau

River *2.06 km away, as well as all other Minnesota

Rivers, rather than the Commercial Field (*2.86km

in distance; Fig. 2a, inset). This indicates no or

minimal gene flow among both locations despite their

relative sympatry. Similar findings have been reported

in another grass, Phragmites australis (Saltonstall

2003), with minimal gene flow occurring among

genetic lineages. This is surprising, since reed canary-

grass is a wind-pollinated outcrossing species (with a

tight gametophytic self incompatibility system; Casler

et al. 2009) and it would be easy for gene exchange to

take place among genotypes in the Commercial Field

and the Native Field. While it is unknown the distance

RCG pollen travels, the pollen is a known wind-borne

allergen (Schumacher et al. 1968) although in pro-

duction yield trials, the parents of ‘Vantage’ were

closely planted (91 cm on center) to maximize seed

production (Rincker et al. 1977). Seed migration can

be aided by cultivation (Roseau, MN is a major site for

RCG seed production in cultivated fields) or water-

ways that, when complemented with outcrossing was

theorized to increase genetic variability (Lavergne and

Molofsky 2007). This seems less likely with these

populations, given the genetic similarity of the Native

Field with all Minnesota Rivers. More likely this

increased genetic variation holds for intercontinental

germplasm (among N. American and European types;

Casler et al. 2009). Cross-incompatibility could occur

among the Native Field and Commercial Field geno-

types, although it is unlikely to be the case for every
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possible hybridization event. It is possible that, due to

the high density of RCG stands, inter-populational

hybrid seeds may not germinate due to the lack of a

niche or they are outcompeted by extant RCG plants,

effectively preventing replacement by new genotypes.

Likewise, Gifford et al. (2002) showed that most RCG

propagates primarily as clones, rather than by seed.

Jakubowski et al. (2011) indicated that breeding

efforts did not produce invasive types of RCG while

Jakubowski et al. (2010) reported that landscape

modifications were a primary predictor of RCG

invasions.

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) showed

that the majority of the total genetic variance was

found within rather than among populations (Fig. 7),

with a similar level of genetic variation found within

Minnesota collections and the Minnesota Rivers and

Czech Republic Rivers, 99% and 98%, respectively

(Fig. 5). Similarly, high levels of genetic variation

within populations were obtained in past RCG

research with 84% (Jakubowski et al. 2011) ranging

from 80% to 90%, depending on comparison scale

(Nelson et al. 2014). Our SNP results, in conjunction

with previous studies, confirm that RCG grass is

genetically diverse within populations. However, Fst

values (ranging from Fst = 0.003 to Fst = 0.026; Fig. 7)

indicate that there is no significant genetic differen-

tiation among all populations or groups (Fig. 5). The

highest differentiation was observed between Culti-

vars and the Commercial Field collections and all

other MN collections, in particular the wild Minnesota

Rivers collection.

Management implications

Since all examined riparian, wetland, and native field

accessions throughout the State of Minnesota are most

likely native and not European, the implications of

native riparian and wetland stands of RCG are cause

for a reexamination in approach regarding its control.

While it still remains, undeniably, an invasive wetland

species, its native rather than exotic status challenges

assumptions for its absolute control (Anderson et al.

2021), leaving land managers in potentially precarious

decision-making and risk assessments. While numer-

ous native N. American plants have been determined

to be invasive, e.g. Typha, the aggressiveness of

RCG’s spread throughout N. America and the

Midwest (including Minnesota; Galatowitsch et al.

1999), in particular, has exacted a systematic program

of elimination by land managers. While numerous

factors have contributed to its extensive spread

throughout N. America, including transport as hay

during the Dust Bowl, construction of highway

corridors (Constitutional Routes and interstate high-

ways), elevated nitrogen levels in water tables and

wetlands due to commercial agriculture (Galatowitsch

et al. 1999; Reinhardt and Galatowitsch, 2004), as well

as its planting for revegetation or as an ornamen-

tal/forage/biofuel crop, discussion of which popula-

tions present ecological risk and warrant control is

needed. A future study of growth rate differences

among and within Minnesota riparian populations may

provide additional insight. It is possible that extensive

landscape modifications contributed to RCG expan-

sion (Jakubowski et al. 2010).

The implications of RCG as a native invasive will

require differential shifts in land managers’ perspec-

tives and approaches for control (Anderson et al.

2021), provided inexpensive and quick determination

of native vs. exotic status is possible in the field.

Particular differences may exist for Tribal Land

Managers versus State or Provincial Departments of

Natural Resources and private agencies, depending on

whether the native stands are preserved or if all RCG is

exterminated (as is the case at present). Additionally,

regulatory challenges have yet to be legislated for

control of a native invasive species such as RCG

(Anderson et al. 2021). These opportunities to change

attitudes and implement judicial control measures will

serve as a template for other invasive species which

are native to a region. A risk of these findings is that

legislatively mandated funding for continued control

of RCG may be rescinded although, arguably, that

might be perilous in specific ecosystems. Clearly, in

Minnesota at least, the findings of Lavergne and

Molofsky (2007) for eastern N. American RCG

populations do not hold wherein European populations

recombined with native N. American types, resulting

in highly invasive, clonal populations. Whether our

findings in Minnesota hold true for elsewhere in the

Midwest and Pacific Northwest areas of N. America

await determination.
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Summary

Minnesota wild rivers populations of RCG cluster

together with two early herbarium specimens and

other extant RCG collections with exception of

cultivated RCG types. These results suggest that

present wild MN rivers RCG population is most likely

native to MN, with no distinct grouping for each MN

river. In addition, gene flow from cultivated types of

RCG is minimal, since those types were contained

within its cultivation area. Comparison of MN and

Czech Republic wild rivers RCG collection indicated

the existence of two separate clusters, separating those

RCG collections at the continental level. Herbarium

specimens proved to be useful as a benchmark of

native species status, however gDNA degradation can

have a negative impact on specimen grouping, poten-

tially creating false clustering of samples. Future work

that will investigate genetic composition of RCG

samples along MN highways as potential corridors of

RCG spread. In addition, large, continental scale

sampling of RCG herbarium specimens can reveal the

level of genetic diversity and differentiation of RCG

across continents.
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